TEEN PRIZE DRAWINGS

 Teens who complete the Summer Reading Program will have an opportunity to enter prize drawings for a chance to win 1 of more than 75 gift cards. Place your prize entry slips in the box(es) of the businesses from which you are more interested in winning a gift card. The numbers on this sign correspond with the number on the prize entry box for each business, i.e., Box 1 = Red Raccoon Games.

1. Red Raccoon Games
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

2. The Decorators’ Grocery
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

3. Flingers Pizza Pub
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

4. Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

5. Mass VR
   Multiple $25 Gift Card

6. Game Stop
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

7. Upper Limits Climbing Gym
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards

8. Barnes & Noble
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

9. Best Buy
   Multiple $25 Gift Cards and Multiple $15 Gift Cards

Gift cards available are in different denominations. By business, drawings for higher denomination gift cards will precede drawings for lower denomination gift cards.

Prizes are subject to change if businesses are unable to reopen in July due to COVID-19.